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CANTOR ISRAH Al TER 

Impre ·sive Recital in Wolmarans 
Street Synagogue 

THE intere;:;t aroused in the arrival of 
Cantor I rael Alter to conduct a recital 

of ~ynagogue prayers was , .. ·ell illustrated 
in the crowded nature of the gathering at 
the great synagogue in \V olmarans Street 
on Wednesday evening. Not only was cv ry 
scat in the auditorium filled, but all the 
ai le::. an<l passages were crowded with 
people who had arrived well in time to 
listen to thP opening- notes of a cantor who 
had come here \;;ith a great reputation from 
overseas. ThN·e was also prc:::c11t a large 
bodv of local minister: and cantor:; from 
oth~r congregat.ion8. 

The recital was unique. In this country 
we have never had anything but ::;ervices 
in a synagogue. Before the cantor pro
CPed ct '·ith the various items on his pro· 
gramme, announccnwnts wcr · ma<le of 
them hy the secretary o the congregation. 
'fhere was, neverthele s, a reverential spirit 
prevailing throughout the recital. Towards 
the end, ho\ ever, th larg<• cong1 egation 
\"U • carrild away by its appreciation of 

the talC'nt of the clw=w1 a11d applause was 
heard-pi ohably for the first time in any 
ynagogu • in thi country during th n -

cital of prayers. 

oic ·. 
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se .. or of a powerful operatic tenor of 

unu ·ual range. He can tak<· notes ·oft 
arnl sweet, almost bird-like, and, in contra t 
th reto, is able to descend almost to hari
to1w. His diction i e.·ceptionally clear 
!hroughout: in the softest or th' <lcepc t 
notes the words of the Hebrew prayers he 
..;ing, arP ah ·ays well defined. 

Cantor Alter began with the Jfo Torn 
prayer before the Holy Ark, irnprcssiv in 
its majesty. This was followed hy the pro
nouncement of the Blessing of the Priests 
from the flimalz, and thereafter a magni
ficent rendering of Ribono Shel Olom. In 
this prayer the rich texture of the cantor\ 
voice was well evidenced. The interpreta
tion, too,. was finely done, words being 
gi\ en in sound their diYerse shr.dcs of mean
ing·. 

But it was in the Tal prayer, the tradi
tional prayer for dew which is recited ever~· 
Passover, that the range and ability of 
Cantor Alter's C/i~(trzoth was perhaps best 
exemplified. All who arc acriuainted with 
thi1' magnificent poem of a people asking 
for their land to be. blessed with the pn•
cious nectar of dew, will know what scope 
it holds for interpretation. It is a prayer 
that can be given its full meaning only 
by a singer of great talent, and, in addi
tion to that, p;reat feeling. For the feeling 
of a suppliant; people must linger in some 
intangible manner in every cadence. Cantor 
Alter intoned it most impressively, in 
cadences filled now with a soft, sad beauty, 
and now with a regal splendour. r-::specially 
appealing was the change from the rounded, 
robust tone of the deeper notes to the 
:sweet soft tone, rising to a touching
cadence, of the passage Zimrah Nanim; 
this passage in its turn slowly broadening, 
. lowly surging to a loftier tone. The con
clusion of the prayer was sung in brilliant 
dramatic style in a bold ringing- voice. 

(Co11tinuul i'n 11 1 .·t c?l11mn.) 

TREES IN PALESTINE 

Transforming D0~ohte Hillsides to Shady Slope~ and 
Glades. 

( halutzim Enjo) ing- the .'hade of tht> Tre<• \ hich Tht•. haH' 
Plant d. 

"WE pen· iv d th slop ~ of the hills in 
all their wild avager}; it was a lanci-
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bone-dry flints. 
. een the black gaping mouth of a cave, open 
as though about to fling .;ome ravening
beast of prey upon us. Drought; heat; 
e ·erything was yellow, sapless and falled. 

"So savage and desolate weTe the sur
roundings that we felt sure snakes must 
be coiled under every stone. The place was 
pathless and trackless, as though no human 
foot had eYer trodden upon it. Walking
was Yery hard, and we sat down to rest, 
weary and perspiring. 

"This wilderne1's ha<l to be transformed 
into a forest; this desolation hacl to be 
changed into fresh, healthy greenwood .. 
the audacity!" 

'Thus writes a Chalutz ·who was one of a 
party which wa, entrusted with the work 
of afforestation, which is undertaken by 

the I 0r ll 1"ayem th. It 
d(>rful to think of th 
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trmrnformed although tlw task appeared al
most superhuman. To-day Chalutzim often 
have the pleasure of sitting in the shade 
of the trees whkh they have planted and 
nursed into being. Looking at the accom
panying picture, it is difficult to co11ceive 
that this spot wa. once desolate, dry and 
naked as are many of the hills in Eretz 
Israel, which arc , till . uffering from the 
neglect of age . 

There is no doubt that Zionists rea11•.·e 
the great importance of the re-afforestation 
of Pale. tine out of which ha_ arisen the 
custom of contributing tree:; to Eretz lsrael 
on suitable occasions. 'fhis year as in all 
other years Zionist Societies will commem
orate Dr. Her-d's Yahrzeit and will take 
advantage of this occasion to keep the 
memory of the founder of .Zionism green 
by the planting of trees in Bretz Israel. 

- --- ---------------~·------

Among other pieces intoned ·were the 
Ki Ku~hinu'clw and the r mipnei ClwtoenH. 
Both prayers were intoned with great feel
ing: and it is difficult to designate among 
them one as better than the other. Y ct 
perhaps each individual who heard will 
have his own particular preference, and 
ours was the Umipnei Chatoenu.. The 
solemn connotations of this portion of the 
Mw;aph service of the Yornin Hanoroim 
were admirably brought to rp.ind by the 
manner of Cantor Alter's interpretation. In 
this piece, too, he adhered perhaps more 
closely to traditional dwzu11oth than in the 
other prayers, where he occasionallly p~r
mitted himself operatic variations on the 

central themes. It was a moving and 
memorable rendering, and one which wa: 
deeply appreciated by all present. 

A FT En the recital, the huge congrega
tion slowly disper::;ed. There was a 

great murmur of comment, for indeed is 
not every Jew a mail-in of clwzanoth? 

Cantor Alter i~ due to conduct the ordi
nary Sabbath se ·vices to-night and to
morrow morning. On Sunday morning there 
is to be a meeting of the committee of the 
congregation, when a decision will be taken 
as to whether he is to be appointed a::; 
Header of the \YolmHans Street Synap;ogu". 
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